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Mtl)flt better mtyan a feoob
Boolt for a &)xitmati itt

Esmeralda
? OR EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS

- Hr NCfA TVU.COX PUTNAM nnd
MORMAJ JACOIIHKN

Htaitrid in color and black Mid whits,
H.00 net.

, A weitarn girl In the Cblna Shop of So.1
cltty, breaking the treasures of tradition
with tlio delighted of nil
types of men nnd helping to win the
war with nn originality of method that
la bewildering but full of "pep." A
delightful romance nnd n heroine who
will create her on-- welcome.

The Springtide of Life
Poems of Childhood

Br AlOKRNON CHAI11.EH BWINHUUNK
Illustrated by ARTHUR RACKHAM

color plti and rnnnr lllantratlona In the
text. $3.00 net.

Cdmnnd Oosse has carried out n plan,
once made by the poet, to gather his
poems on childhood in one volume., nnd
Arthur Rackham has Interpreted thein
exquisitely.

Clear the Decks!
By "COMMANDER."

10 Khotegraphlo Illustration. fl.BO net.
A thrilling tale of our nary hoy" In ac-

tion baeed on fact. It was written by a
U. S. Naral Officer during oft hours in
actual naral eerrlce. A wholly pnthrnll-lo- g

story of American navnl nctlvltleii Is
here described the fun. the dangers, the
everyday life, the encounters with the
enemy.

The Romance of
Old Philadelphia

ny JOHN T. FAKIS, Author of
"Old Jloadu Out of Philadelphia."

100 Illustration. Octaro. tl.30 net.
"Will haye a hearty welcome . . . it

as well as entertaining .

The author has shown great skill lu blend-
ing many life stories Into one fasci-
nating narrative with 'Thn City of the
Declaration' as background." l'rovl-dtne- e

Jourrial.
Tho fact that l'hlladelphla was the cen-

tra for a long period of tbe colonial life
of the nation gives this volume a histori-
cal appeal to all Americans. The Illus-
trations are of tho most varied char-
acter.

Joseph Pennell's
Liberty Loan Poster

Illustrated. $1.00 net.
This Is a splendid record of one of tho
Quest Liberty Loan rosters. A beautiful
gift book of historical vnluc. Mr. 1'en-ne- ll

describes the right method of
making a poster. Illustrated with
drawlugs in duck ana wane anu color.

k3l

form

For Boy and Girle

Kcinelh
Br Jane D. Abbott. The be;t
of modern American homo llio
Is portrayed In this wholesome
girls' hook. The enchantment
of this delightful story will lin-

ger long In the memory of the
fortunate girl reader. lllue- -'

trated. fl.tO net.

The American Boys'
Engineering Book

Rv A. Russell ISnud Follow-
ing a boy's untural bent to con-
struct, the author trains his
youthful renders to do renl
men's work in miniature, at
almost nn cost, from materials
easy available. A book boys
will revel MO diagrams.
12.00 net.

American Boys' Book of
Signs, Signals & Symbols

liy Dan llenrd. Every kind of
code transmission fascinatingly
described;- - ludlnn, forester,
nnlmal. tramp, secret organisa-
tion. Morse Telegraph. Navy,
leaf and dumb, etr .150 Illus-

trations by the author. $2.00
net.

General Crook and
the Fighting Apaches

Rv lMwlu I.. Sahln ANOTHER
TllAlI- - HI.A7.KKt A stirring
tale of adventure with lienonil
Crook, tho redoubtnble Indlnu
tighter. Actual history Is tho
btsls for this thrilling tale.
Jimmy Dunn, who aided Gen-

eral Crook, will be the envy of
every live, American boy. Illus-
trated. Sl.53 net.

Gulliver's Travels
Ilv JONATHAN SWIFT

(Stories All Children Love Krrles)
14 other good titles In the same

series.
I.lllputlins nnd (Hants ninuse
nnd enliven the Imagination of
children now. as they have al-
ways done. Miss Kirk's Inimit-
able color Ulustrntlons lu this
new edition make the book n
constant delight to young and
old. Illustrated. S1.S3 net.

The Little Lame Prince
Ily MIHK MULOCK

(Children's Clasnlcs). t: other
titles osll to see them.

Who has not henrd of "The
Little Lame Prince," that chil-
dren's clnsslc which kindles the
Imagination nnd takes us sail-
ing with the I'rlnce In his
magic umbrella oer field and
wood, church spires und house-
tops? And this Is a beauti-
ful edition with exquisite
color Illustrations, large type
and dainty binding. CO

els. net.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

W. H. HUDSON'S Marvelous Unique Autobiography '

Far Away and Long Ago
By the Author of "The Purple Land," "Idle Days
in Patagonia," etc., etc. With portraits. $2.50.

"Mr. Hudson has not depended on his vivid external life for tho
main interest of this book. He has told us simply'and sincerely tho
story of a soul as well as the tale of a boy's adventures on the Argen-
tine pampas. His book is of extraordinary interest psychologically
as well as from the point of view of the lover of outdoor life. Mr.
Hudson's earliest recollections are of those Immense South American
pampas, of a house shaded by tall 'ombu' trees, of gauchos and
horses and cattle. To his father's ranch came the strangest vis-

itors, Spaniards, wandering Englishmen. Perhaps the
most valuable chapter in Mr. Hudson's present book is that entitled
'A Boy's Animism.' Animism, of course, is the sense of something
supernatural, something alive, in nature. The author is
a poet and a scientist and a psychologist. From whatever viewpoint
he may be speaking he is equally sincere. And so, both as a record
of a wild land, as a sidelight on such characters as Rosas, the dic-

tator, and as a story of a man's inner life and religious struggle,
this biography possesses the definitive value which only the biog-
raphies of a few men have possessed, and then only by reason of
an utter sincerity." LLEWELLYN JONES in The Chicago Eve-
ning Post.

F. P. DUTT0N & CO., 681 Fifth Ave., New York

Third Printing An Immediate Success

SIMPLE SOULS
By JOHN HASTINGS TURNER

What the Papers ayi

"Not in many a year have we read a ro-

mance .so filled on every page with irresistible
humor." New York Tribune.

"Full of delicious comedy situations. . . .

t j0i It is a most entertaining and delightful novel
T4 that can be commended to those who are look-

ing for something out of the ordinary."
Philadelphia Ledger.

"One of constant surprises and constant
delights, as insubstantial as French pastry, but
also just as pleasant to taste." Boston Post.

$1.35 Net.

ct
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CHARIB SCMBNERS SONS
FBFIH M&JlT48SIJNEWY0RK

"What matters their dialect," said Napoleon
when the pronunciation of his Alsatian sol-

diers tvas criticized. "They saber in French."

ALSACE-LORRAIN- E

By George Wharton Edwards
On tho frdnt of Meiz Cathedral is a statue of tho Prophet

DanieL And the face is that of Kaiser Wilhelm II upturned
mustache and all! Thet'e what Germany did to Alsace-Lorrainean- d

tho Provinces remained French. In graceful text
and more than thirty exquisite pictures in color and monotono
Sir. Edwards shotoa the hind and its people, its old buildings
and quaint customs. This is the handsomest gift book of the
year. It Is uniform with "Vanished Towers and Chimes of
Flandera" and "Vanished Halls and Cathedrals of France."
Haadsomely bound. Price, $9.00 set.

JOAN OF ARC
By Lucy( Foster Madison. Tho handsomest book, this year for
young: people. Tho true story of tho Warrior Maid In fiction

&.

In.

Color illustrations by Frank E. Schoonover. Boxed. ?2.50.

?'l!rW HAV 6 &4 font finy Bookilpre, or fr&n

..'i,r.. ill
GREAT BOOK BYJOHN ADAMS' GREAT-GRANDSO- N

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF HENRY ADAMS

The Discriminating Would
Rather Have Written It Than

Have Been President
America han produced no moro

family than that founded by
John Adams, who succeeded Washington
In the presidency, John Qulncy, the son
of John, nlso occupied tho oxeeutlxc
mansion In Washington. Charles
Francis, the son of John Qulncy, served
ns minister to Hngland during nnd after
tho Civil Wnr nnd made a reputation
as diplomatist seoond to none In the
history of tho country, Tha aons of
Charles Francis have nil been distin-
guished for originality and brilliance of
Intellect. They linvo not sought political
ofllce, nnd they could not have obtained
It If they had sought It, for they lacked
the nblllty to win popular support.

When tho autobiography of Charles
Francis Adams, Jr., was published last
jenr, after hla death, It was welcomed
as one of the most romarknblo books of
the season, nnd unique among autobiog-
raphies fvr Its calm dissection and anal-- .
ysls of the writer's character and at-

tainments. Henry Adams, tho brother
of Charles Francis, Jr., wrote an auto-
biography which ho had privately
printed before his death. Only few
person were privileged to sao It,

tho edition was limited. The book
has been published this season and can
now be obtained by any one who has
tho price Every educated man or
woman who can raise the money ought
to own It, for It Is one of the greatest
books that has appeared In genera-
tion. Many a discriminating man after
rending It will remark that ho would
rather have written It than have been
President.

nut there aro more persons familiar
with the name of Connie Mack than
with that of Henry Adams, nnd mnny
others who know that Henry was the
grandson of ono Tresldent and the great-grands-

of nnother know little more
about him. They will bo Interested to
learn that he was born In 1838, was
graduated from Harvard College In 1S5S,
spent year In Europe, and when he
returned to America was taken back to
London by his father to serve as his
secretary In the American embassy. He
remained In London until 1868, when he
returned home nnd spent season as
Washington correspodent for tho Nation
and one or two other papera ; became
nn assistant professor of history nt Har-
vard In 1871 nnd editor of the Xorth
American Review, holding these two po.
sltlons for six or seven years, nnd then
resigning to devote himself tij his own
devices. He published hook on Anglo-Saxo- n

courts of law He wrote nine- -
volume history of the United States, cov-
ering tho period from 1801 to 1817, In
which he has produced careful study
of Jefferson and Mndlson. He wrote
life of Albert Oollntln and edited his
works, nnd wrote the lives of John Ran-
dolph nnd Henry Cabot Lodge nnd pub-
lished volume nf political and economic
essays. None of these works Is popular
In style or treatment. Indeed, Adams
confesses that, so far ns he knew, the
onlv serious reader of his study of
'nT"-n- n nnd MTillon were Ahrain S.
Hewitt, Wayne JIacVeagh and John Hny,

small reward, as he says, for ten years
of hard work.

At first thought ono would pay that
man whose achievement In matters of
general Interest was so slight would havo
nothing to say In his autobiography
which could be of Importance. Dut who- -

Read

Cheerful- -

By Request
BT

EDNA FERBER
Stories of Real People

.(, tl.40

The Largest Unexplored
White Spot in the World

Kar off in the Northwest-- far
west of Greenland far

north of Baffin's 13ay, lay the
largest unexplored white spot
on the surface of the globe
one-ha- lf a million square miles
in area. That was the goal
which Donald MacMillan set
out for in the year 1913.

They felt that before them
lay "two years of uncertainty,
of blasted hopes, of adventure,
of wonderful and strange
sights, of extreme happiness
and abject misery;" but the two
years stretched to four with
triumph at the end. The story
of these four years is told with
remarkable modesty by Donald
MacMillan in his new book,

FOUR YEARS
IN THE WHITE NORTH,

by Donald B, MacMillan

MacMillan was with Peary
when he found the Pole. The
MacMillan expedition was
known as the Crocker Land
Expedition, and was sent under
the auspices of the Museum of
Natural History and the Amer-
ican Geographical Society.

It explored the Unknown
land found records of Peary
and other great explorers and
much other material here pub-
lished for the first time.

This is truly an epoch-makin- g

book.
Get it as your bookseller's.
Read it and pass it on to a

soldier. $4.00
Harper ft nrothtrs Kit&bllihtd 1817

Readr
Ambassador

Morgenthau'
Story

History for now and
time.

MRS. HUMPHRY WARD
Who has published her literary recollection's

ever said this would have to be Ignorant
of the Intellect of the descendant of two
Presidents. The book, which he calls
"The Education of Henry Adams," and
which ho writes In the third person, Is

review of the history of Europe nnd
America from 1840, or thereabouts, till
1905, as that history affected the proc-

esses of thought of man Beeklng somo
philosophy of society and somo key to
the fecYet of human progress. He saw
Garibaldi In Nnptes when United Italy
was In process of formation. He passed
through the trying period of American
history In close contact with the British
Government, whose leaders were com-

mitted to the recognition of tho Con-

federacy. He had admirable opportu-
nities for appraising Grnnt and his ad-

ministration ns Tresident. When he
later took up his residence In Washing-
ton and London and Paris he came In

contact with tho most brilliant minds of

his generation. He was Intimate all his
llfo with John Hay and Senator Lodge.

He knew Roosevelt and McKlnley nnd
Charles Sumner and Edward Everett
Everett was his uncle. He served In

thn Tendon legation with William M.

Evarts, who later became Secretary of

State. And he got points of view rrom

all these men. His autobiography con-

tain., thn miim of his thinking for
lifntlme. He confesses that. In spite of
nil ,u effnri!! to securo education, he

had nchleved only Ignorance. But the
ritof.rlmlnntlnir reader will decide that
his Ignorance Is only the discovery that
every wise man makes when he has the
door opened Into the vast realm of

knowledge nnd realizes that he i.an

traverse only little corner of it.

Adams Is brilliant, cynical, witty ami

inininiv For example, he
visited Russia Ith Senator Lodge few

- n,i offer netting the Senator
to admit that he did not think the Rus-- .,

m mVA their nlaces In the pro- -

nion nf modern nations for two or

three generations, he remarks casually

.i.. ;n htm all onlnlon founded on
the facts can

fact must be error, because
never be complete, nnd their relations

mt nlwavs be infinite." A page could

ninn calling attention to the note

worthv comments on life without
.!,, thn nosslhllltlcs. It Is book

to own nnd to read nnd reread.
unlll'lTlOX Or HENHY AllAmTIE K'lu ''". "'with An Introduction

ft1 i?.u7v Cabot Loose.' Boston: Houghton
Mlttlln Company. 15.

Hotv to Cure Nerves
An Illuminating little book. espedalU

for the parents of young children, Is

"Nervousness: ItB Causes, Treatment

a.'.d Prevention." It Is the outcome of

the experiences of psycho ogist Dr.
service at theduringI. E Emerson,

Massachusetts General Hospital. He
Is largely due to

holds that nervousness
weakness. Ignorane and disturbing

Ideas, and that child should he trained
the habit of right thinking. The

relation of dreams to tho com-Vir- ,t

Ik nlso clearly nnd most Inter
estingly shown. He very firmly believes

release fromthat the one comprehensive
the intolerable distress will be found

"living in obedience to the supreme
importance of love," or. in other words

"a willingness to take ones share in

th world's troubles."
ITS CATIRES, TnEAT- -

?:u,w. pnr.VRNTION. ny
aWA '..".-- . 4..L'
Kmerson. vn.u. uo.ion. .....
6 Co. II. 25.

I.. E,
Brown

Old Days on the Farm
It is rather difficult to Imagine a

farm book which does not pretend to
li... vIob to the farmer, but such
book has been written. "Old Days on

the Farm" was the title given a Berles

of articles contributed to farm journal
by A. C. "Wood, and these have been

rewritten and augmented and nsscmbled
In hook form. For the city dweller who
nnw nnd then longs to look back Upon

the simple joys of early days spent on

tha farm these stories are full of rem-

iniscent pleasures.
OLD DAYS ON THE FARM By A. C. Wood.

New Tork: deorge H. Doran Comimny.

II. BO.

Current Magazines
The Place of honor In the December

Bookman Is given to an appreciative
sketch of Oeorge Horace Lorlmer by
Irvin S. Cohb. In tho course of an
article 'on the way to bring about
closer acquaintance of Americans with
youne English writers nnd of English-
men with young American writers.
Itobert Nichols, who la visiting this
country with the British mission, pays
a tribute' to C.obh, writer of whom the
English know little, as a man "whose
prose stylo reminded, me of the popular
Idlomatio style of tha Ellrabethan
Decker." Hugh Walpole's serial Is con
tinued and n writers con.
tribute reviews of current books.

St. Nicholas for December Is full of
Christmas cheer. T. Morrla Longstreth
contributes story, and "Slue Magic." a
serial by Edith Dalllnrger-Frlc-e, begins
with an Installment of three chapters,
nnrt Oeorge E. Walsh also starts a. serial,
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Sequel to "The Blue Bint'

It requires considerable audacity to
fix tho scene of a play Inside tho mind
of a slxteen.year-Pl- d boy nnd then have
the Inherited tendencies and the persons
of whom ho thinks serve as the char
acters In tho play. But this Is what
Maurice Maeterlinck has done In "The
Bctrothnl," a sequel to "Tho Blue Bird."
Tyltyl, the hero, has gro.vn up and he
drenms of marriage. The fairy Bery--

lune nppears and a?ks him If he loves
any one. Ho confesses nfter some hesi-

tation that there are Mx girls whom he
likes. Ho summons them, at her BUggcs-t'o-

by turning a sapphire, and they ap-

pear, one after another. In the kitchen
of his home, whero he Is Bleeping ; but,
of course, as the fairy reminds him,
they nre not In the kitchen nt all, save
as they nre there In 1i!b own mind. He
does not know which one he likes best
nnd Is taken to the hall of his ancestors
In order to 'get their help In deciding,
A draped and veiled figure follows them.
The ancestors, that Is, his Inherited pre-
dictions, find It Impossible to make a
choice. Then they all go to the hall of
his children to see If his children and
grandchildren and
can be of any help. Finally, the littlest
of thef lot chooses the veiled figure, who
proves to be the girl to whom he gavo
his dove. Anl when Tyltyl nwakes the
next morning he finds that the girl has
como back to the neighborhood to live.
The whole thing Is done with the samo
poetic Imagination that characterized
"The Blue Bird."
THK ItnTROTHAL. A MUc to the nlue

Wrd. A Fairy Play in Fie Acts. Ily
Maurice Maeterlinck. New Yorlc: Dodu.
Meud & Co. J1.50.

A Literary Gem
If any one Is looking for a book for a

Christmas present for a literary minded
woman he cannot do better than buy
for her "Adventures In Indigence nnd
Other Essays." By Laura Spencer Por-
ter. In the first place, the book hns :t
Chrlstmasy look. It Is a small volume
bound In white ellum paper with the
covers nnd hack stamped In a comen-tlon-

design In blue and red and yellow
In the Btyle of gift books of the forties
of the last century. In the second place
the contents are delightful. The author
has produced essays thnt are pure
literature. It Is a delight to rend tho
limpid, graceful sentences and It warms
the heart to find essays that are kindly
nnd human, filled with a great tender-
ness for all created things. Many a pur-
chaser of the volume will turn first, nfter
looking over the table of contents, to
the essay on "The Disappointments and
Vicissitudes of Mice." than which noth-
ing more charming has been written
since Charles Lamb's "Dissertation on
Itonst rig."

Whatever man buys the book as a
gift for a woman BhoUld make his pur-
chase long enough before Christmas for
him to read It himself before passing It
on to the one whose joy he Is con-
sidering. Then he may conclude to buy
another copy for himself.
ADVKNTUnKS IN INDIGENCE AND

OTHER K8SAYH. ny Laura Hponcer I'or.
ter. IJoiton: Tho Atlantic Monthly Press.
J 2.

Felix Adler's Philosophy
The aim of Prof. Felix Adler In his

latest work Is to sketch a certain "Phi-

losophy of Life," and to trace the steps
by which he reached It. It Is the out- -
,nnA nf Y,nA ll.an fnrtv V.iin nf aftin.
social service and a ceaseless search for
light on the great problems of life. As '

his system of thought and points of
view as to conduct have grown out of
his personal experiences, In an""autc-biogrnnhl- cal

prelude" hehows how, after
separating from tho Hebrew rellglom In
which he was born, he reaches the con-
ception of humanity as a whole and the
task laid upon each Individual of show
ing his lovo for his neighbor. Then
follow some of the applications of this
philosophy to the three shadows of sick
ness, sorrow and sin, and also to he
principal rights to life, pros-
perity and reputation.

There are many practical hints and
suggestions,' as, for Instance, the form-
ing In every community of an" organized
body of parents related tu an organized
body of teacherB, for "home and school
should not merely but In
terpenetrate." This parental organiza
tion could render "slgijal service to a
school by appraising Its Ideals, by keep
ing tally on the extent to which ac
knowledged standards are carried out.
and by joining In the unceasing endeavor
to advance the standards. Schools must
be backed by tho Interest and apprecia-
tion of the community." Hla studies
and his k have led him to the
conviction that the culminating social
institution Is religious fellowship, Its
three main aspects being teaching, or-
ganisation and worship. In his closing
words he expresses tha hops that
through his faithful obedience to the
call of humanity h will attain to the
'"peace which passeth understanding;,"
upon whose bosom "we can pass safely
out of the realm of time apd space.

MRS. WARD'S
RECOLLECTIONS

Two Volumes of Literary and
Social Reminiscences of a

Distinguished Woman
There are autobiographies which de-

pend for their Interest on the eventual
career of the subject, and there are other
autobiographies which fascinate the
reader because of tho literary charm of
the style and the genial or cynical
philosophy of life disclosed. The necol-leotlo-

of Mrs. Humphry Ward, which
have Just come from the preris, belong
in part to each class. Mrs. Ward's life
ha been mildly eventful In Ittfi suc-
cession of adventures In acquaintance
with distinguished persons, and she hail
a certain eoclal philosophy which mani-
fests Itself occasionally In tho course
of her narrative.

Aa every ono knows, she Is a grand-
daughter of tho famous Arnold of Itugby,
hut It Is not so widely known that she
was born In Tasmania and lived there
till she was five years old. The first
part of her recollections she devotes to
the Arnold family. Headers Interested
In literary history, however, will prize
most highly her story of "Itobert ,"

the book which 'gave Mrs. Wara
an International fame", although It was
not her first novel. She telle how Bho
became Interested In the religious prob-
lem which Is the theme of the novel
through a study of the church fathers
from the fourth to tho hlnth century and
their crodulousness when confronted with
evidence of alleged miraculous happen-
ings. Tha higher biblical criticism was
making n stir In the world and she
wanted to put Its problems In a boon
which would attract attention. Sh
worked nt It for J'ears. writing nnd re-

writing until she had her story told In
what she thought an interesting manner.
She exhibits n pardonaate prldo In.
describing Its Immediate success. More
than half a million copies C;f It were
aold In America, and for months It sold
R000 copies every thirty days In Eng-
land. Tho circulating libraries were
besieged for lti Gladstone reviewed It.
Clergymen prenched sermons against it.
She was denounced as an enemy of
Christianity on both sides of 'tho At-
lantic. But her book continued to sell.
She has. not been able to live down her
reputation as one who attacks the
religious faith of Christians, for al-

though she makes no mention of It, an
American magaslno to which an nrtlclo
by her on Italian art was offered
twenty years after "Robert Elsmere" was
published, rejected It .because of fear
that Its religious readers would bo of-

fended If It printed anything that Mrs.
Ward wrote.

Mrs. Ward confesses, however, that
she has come to agree with her uncle,
Matthew Arnold, thnt the main theme
of her book was wrong that a priest
who doubts must withdraw from the
church. Matthew Arnold remained to tho
end of his life nn attendant at the serv-

ices of the Church of England and be-

lieved that tho way to reform It was
from within and that great national In-

stitutions were too sacred for Iconoclast
handling If any other method were pos-

sible. But Mrs. Ward does not express
regret for having written "Itobert Els-

mere."
She brings her recollections down to

her fiftieth year and summarizes her
literary activities since then In a brief
chapter. The book will take Its place
among tho Important collections of
literary reminiscences In the English
language.
A WniTBR'S RBCOr.t.nCTIONB. By Mrs.

Humphry Wan!. Two volume. Illus-
trated. New York: Harper 4t Brothers,
10.

Read

kathleen norris's
I story of a
I woman's faith 1

Josselyn's
Wife

V Hot, $1.40 Jr

LAFAYETTE,
WE COME!

By RVPERT SARGENT HOLLAND

A new, historical and patriotic
story for boys.

Illustrated and jacket In color $1.25
At Your Bookstore

Goorfe W. Jacobs & Co., PoblUieri, Paila.

Read S.
HARRIET T.
COMSTOCK'S

I Mam'selle j

An Inspiring story of
S

I

The Best Present for Any Girt
THE MARY FRANCES KNITTING

tw AND CROCHETING BOOK (
,By JANE EAYHK FRYER

Autnor or
Tie Miry Franeet Ceok Book Tie Miry Frances Hoaiektepir
Tb Mary Fraacei Siwliif Book ' Tat Miry Frtactt Garden Book

lie Mirj Franeet Firit Aid Bosk

As with all the Mnry Frances Story-Instructi- Books, this

8 iyllliill

new volume, through tho medium 01 an in-
teresting' story, actually teaches children
and adults, too, tho details of all the new
nnrl tnihrmilnn Bf(j.nAti iiA TTnw in Tfftlt
nnrl fVfwhnf nil Linda nf ftarmrntm and iaRf'
Articles, of Novel and Timely Use.

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
ILLUSTRATIONS Moro than five hundred
original photographs" and drawings illus-

trate and illuminate the text, and the Eight
Color Plates make ydung and old want the
book nt once. Handsomely Bound in Cloth
(size 7x9 ins.). Illustrated. Price $1.50
Net.

The Best Present for Any Boy
The Wonder Book of Knowledge

Complied ond Bdflecf 61 Itenrv O. ltiit

What Makes a Chimney Smoke?
Why Do Soma of Ua Have Freckles?
Why Do We Get Hungry?
What Make Our Teeth Chatter?
WhatCauie a Lump In a Peraon'a Throat
The marvels of modern industry and inven-
tion; the interesting Btory of common t

things; the mysterious processes of Nature
simply explained. Cloth. 608 pages. 700
illustrations. Price $2.25.

Your Booktmller Can Supply You
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Publishers JOHN C. WINSTON CO. Philadelphia j

Can the Dead Speak to Us?
In New York there quiet little woman.

There are people who know her well, be-

cause she has done some simple and beautiful
writing, but she is not of those who like to see

their names in print. She is modest to fault.
And this woman, level-heade- d, clear-thinkin- g,

found one day that she seemed to be in touch
with those who had died. She was startled
she was almost frightened but that passed.
She found that there Was stupendous message
to be given to the world that she had been
chosen to deliver that message. She found, that
through- - her husband whose life had been
empty was to find comfort from the wife he
thought he had lost forever,' through her
dear son found his mother and his sisters.

How she found these things out she tells
you in

THE SEVEN PURPOSES)
By Margaret Cameron , -

It may be that you arc
one of those who doubt. Of
those who believe profoundly
in future life there are many
who feci that there never has
been and never can be any
communication between that
life and this. But this book is
so extraordinary it is so
stamped with honesty and

HARPER & BROTHERS

Keen manv

luwa

-- A fl i . 1sense mac ,you owe to yuur""
and weigh

book published by .,
ill a serious spirit
earnest effort contribute

biggest of all'
thoughts,

At all booksellers. $2.

Established

By Andr6 Chexadame

The Essentials of an
Enduring Victory

"He brines to his work the amplitude
knowledge, 'the breadth of vision, the sanity '

.thoueht. the cogency of argument and the exquisite
clarity and force of literary style which made his s A

i; ., Pin.r.rmdn Pint- - TTlim'ICpr1, ?fi'lunuei vvuiivs , j- - '' .. w..... . .. .

and 'The United States and Pan-German- ia' two
most important and most influential in all the ,

literature of the war. . . . It is second inim- - '

portance to no other book that has at any time or
in any place been written and published about the '

war" Dr. Willis Fletcher Johnson in The New
York Tribune. 0 -
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CHARLES SCRBKNEfe SONS
FIFTH AVE. AT48-S-I NEW YORK

SEND THIS WHEREVER YOU SEND A BOOK AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT

The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse

By VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ
i- - l.i . it.- - .. nnu.1 th urnrlri hx In vears.
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self to read it
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Such a novel written at, any
t! Fj ..j ...... !..,.,. .n,-.- i. wnuM h Brent enoutrh to train world recognition. But coming iust at
this crisis its vividly interesting fctory holds so much for the world-tha- t it becomes at ohce

in the Gurman National character and education, andIt shows that war was inevitable from causes deep
a thinking reader may see in it ine way iowbiu rnukuuig npv iuwni - ..-..- .. .

impossible. Yet the magic of it is that' if you cared nothlne for world future, you would still find It
great "the moat absorbing story you ever read." at the critics say. a

It is the one' novel of the war that will be valued more and more as the years pass it is being bought by
tnousanas as a permanent mciuuuoi ui t".u um v.a .... - -...

t i.t.J h. CHARLOTTE BREWSTER JORDAN. $1.90 (pottaae mxtra). 3Bth rndttion in pre:
By the Same Authorf Preparation, Oar Sea (Mare Nostrum) Translated by Charlotte Brewster Jordan.

Pre Tha Shadow the Cathedral. Translated by Mrs. W. Gillespie. N

lmrDDUHwn uy milium umii uuhm, . t
FOR SALE WHKKfcVliK BUUK.S AKt, 5ULU

Or for any reaton unobtainable 'through your local dealer may ordered direct from

E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY, Publishers, 681 Fifth Ave, NeVr1fwlrWtffm.tV9umiW po. 02.5; Fjibert-- st, Thimphu X S hT ZVpTenrr Ba'rt-ou- r an; nmr W
fife ' ggn--f-l y-y- ,., p;,.; jst..r7 - '-
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